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Children with focal epilepsy are at increased risk of language impairment, yet the neural substrate of this dysfunction is not yet
known. Using functional magnetic resonance imaging we investigated the impact of focal epilepsy on the developing language
system using measures of network topology (spatial organization of activation) and synchrony (functional connectivity). We
studied healthy children (n = 48, 4–12 years, 24 females) and children with focal epilepsy (n = 21, 5–12 years, nine females)
with left hemisphere language dominance. Participants performed an age-adjusted auditory description decision task during
functional magnetic resonance imaging, to identify perisylvian language regions. Mean signal change was extracted from eight
left perisylvian regions of interest and compared between groups. Paired region of interest functional connectivity analysis was
performed on time course data from the same regions, to investigate left network synchrony. Two principal component analyses
were performed to extract (i) patterns of activation (using mean signal change data); and (ii) patterns of synchronized regions
(using functional connectivity data). For both principal component analyses two components (networks) were extracted, which
mapped onto the functional anatomy of dorsal and ventral language systems. Associations among network variables, age,
epilepsy-related factors and verbal ability were assessed. Activated networks were affected by age and epilepsy
[F(2,60) = 3.74, P = 0.03]: post hoc analyses showed, for healthy children, activation in both ventral and dorsal networks
decreased with age (P = 0.02). Regardless of age and task performance, children with epilepsy showed reduced activation of
the ventral network (P50.001). They also showed a trend for increased activation of the dorsal network (P = 0.08) associated
with improved task performance (r = 0.62, P = 0.008). Crucially, decreased activation of the ventral network in patients predicted
poorer language outcome (R2adjusted = 0.47, P = 0.002). This suggests childhood onset epilepsy preferentially alters maturation of
the ventral language system, and this is related to poorer language ability.
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Introduction
Children with focal epilepsy have an increased risk of language
impairment (Parkinson, 2002). However, it is not known how
childhood-onset epilepsy affects functional language networks.
Studies of adults with epilepsy have shown network-level
changes associated with language compromise, using functional
connectivity analysis. Functional connectivity is a measure of
how tightly distinct regions of the brain are synchronized
(Friston et al., 1993), providing a window into network dynamics.
It has been shown that poor language function in adults
with epilepsy correlates with reduced functional connectivity
(synchrony) between left hemisphere language regions
(Vlooswijk et al., 2010; Pravata et al., 2011). We used
functional MRI to investigate if changes in the dynamics (syn-
chronization) and spatial organization (topology) of language
networks contribute to poorer language ability in children with
focal epilepsy.
Theoretical models of language propose that dorsal and ventral
processing streams connect Broca’s region with temporal and
parietal language cortex (Scott et al., 2000; Wise, 2003; Hickok
and Poeppel, 2004). These processing streams are supported by
distinct white matter tracts, and may be optimized for particular
language functions (Vigneau et al., 2006; Makris et al., 2007,
2009; Schmahmann and Pandya, 2007; Catani and Mesulam,
2008; Frey et al., 2008; Saur et al., 2008, 2010; Makris and
Pandya, 2009; Friederici et al., 2011; Friederici, 2012). The ventral
stream is connected via the extreme capsule, uncinate fasciculus,
middle longitudinal fasciculus and inferior longitudinal fasciculus,
and has been implicated in semantic processing. The dorsal system
is supported by the superior longitudinal and arcuate fasciculi, and
has been implicated in phonological processing, syntactic process-
ing and working memory. Recent evidence suggests that white
matter tracts of the two language streams mature at different
stages during development: the tracts of the ventral stream
appear to mature early in infancy, whereas the dorsal stream
tract (arcuate fasciculus) continues to develop into adolescence
(Brauer et al., 2011, 2013). These findings suggest the ventral
stream may be important for early language development, and
may also be relatively vulnerable to early insult (such as childhood
onset epilepsy).
We applied principal component analysis (PCA)—a data-driven
method—to functional MRI signal change and functional connect-
ivity measures, to extract patterns (networks) of commonly
activated or connected nodes across individuals. In contrast to
previous studies, we divided classic Broca’s and Wernicke’s
areas—as well as Geschwind’s territory (Catani et al., 2005)—
into functional subregions guided by previous cytoarchitectonic,
anatomical connectivity and functional imaging studies
(Brodmann, 1909; Geschwind, 1965; Bookheimer, 2002; Catani
et al., 2005; Vigneau et al., 2006; Anwander et al., 2007; Frey
et al., 2008; Saur et al., 2008; Dick and Tremblay, 2012). These
small regions of interest are hypothesized to reflect the functional
subcomponents of the language network, thus providing a more
detailed estimation of functional networks supporting task
performance.
We aimed to investigate language networks in terms of: (i) their
functional maturation with age; (ii) their vulnerability to childhood-
onset epilepsy; and (iii) their relation to language ability. We
expected PCA to extract networks consistent with the dorsal
and ventral systems proposed in theoretical models and found in
healthy adults. Based on findings from adults with epilepsy, we
hypothesized that children with focal epilepsy would show
reduced synchrony within the language system—specifically the
ventral system—in association with poorer language function.
Materials and methods
Participants
Data for 48 healthy children (4–12 years) and 21 children with left
focal epilepsy (5–12 years) were collected prospectively as part of a
larger study investigating the effects of epilepsy on language
organization (Table 1). All participants were native English speakers
with unremarkable epilepsy MRI protocol (at 1.5 T), did not have
comorbid mood disorders or any systemic disorder that might affect
CNS function. All participants with epilepsy were deemed to have focal
epilepsy with impaired consciousness (Berg et al., 2010) based on
medical history, clinical examination and (video) EEG, with normal
MRI and unknown cause. Routine genetic testing was not performed
(unavailable at time of testing). Thus, subtle focal cortical dysplasia
and genetic causes of focal epilepsy cannot be entirely excluded.
Lateralization and localization of epilepsy were based on clinical de-
scription of seizures, post-ictal physical examination when available,
and (video) EEG. The majority of patients (76%) experienced left
hemisphere seizures. Seizure onset was most often localized to the
frontal or temporal lobes (81% of all patients; 75% of patients with
left hemisphere onset). Patients were taking one to three antiepileptic
medications at the time of scanning (mode = 1): one patient was on
topiramate. All patients were seizure-free in the 24 hours before func-
tional MRI scanning.
Language dominance
We included only children with left hemisphere language dominance,
to control for the influence of language reorganization when
investigating intrahemispheric connectivity. Language lateralization
was determined using a threshold-independent laterality index
calculated using the LI toolbox (Wilke and Schmithorst, 2006),
where LI = (L  R) / (L + R). Language dominance was categorized
according to the laterality index calculated in the inferior frontal gyrus
(Broca’s area), such that participants with indices 50.2 were
considered left-dominant, and participants with indices 50.2 were
considered to show atypical (right or bilateral) language dominance,
consistent with previous studies (Berl et al., 2014).
Neuropsychological testing
Intelligence and language were assessed according to standardized
administration of age-appropriate measures: IQ was assessed with
either the Differential Scales of Ability (DAS, ages 4–5 years) or the
Wechsler Abbreviated Scale of Intelligence (WASI, ages 6–12 years)
(Elliott, 1990; Wechsler, 1999). Fundamental language skills were
assessed with the Clinical Evaluation of Language Fundamentals,
preschool version (CELF-P, age 4 years) or fourth edition (CELF-IV,
ages 5–12 years) (Semel et al., 2003; Wiig et al., 2004). Single
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word retrieval (naming) was assessed using the Expressive One Word
Picture Vocabulary Test (EOWPVT, ages 2–80 years) (Gardner, 1990).
Verbal measures (verbal IQ, core language ability and word retrieval)
were combined using PCA to produce a general verbal ability com-
posite score, which accounted for 74.36% of the variance. This
composite score was used to reduce the number of comparisons
made when investigating the relationship of network measures to
cognition.
Functional magnetic resonance imaging
Functional data were acquired using a 3.0 T Siemens Magnetom Trio
equipped with a standard CP head coil. Anatomical images of partici-
pants were collected using a sagittal T1 MPRAGE sequence, slice thick-
ness of 1.0 mm, repetition time of 1600 ms and echo time of 3.37 ms,
which served to screen for anatomical abnormalities. Blood oxygen
level-dependent changes were measured using a whole brain echo
planar imaging sequence with parameters: repetition time = 3000 ms,
echo time = 30 ms, field of view = 192 mm, and effective voxel
size = 3.0  3.0  3.0 mm. Axial images were collected parallel to
the anterior commissure–posterior commissure plane, which served
as an origin of reference. Whole-brain volumes consisted of 50 axial
slices of 2.8-mm thickness with a 0.2-mm gap between slices.
Language task
All children had a mock scanning session to enhance compliance and
task performance. During the Auditory Description Decision Task
(ADDT) participants heard pre-recorded sentences of true or false def-
initions of common objects (e.g. ‘A long yellow fruit is a banana’). The
child pressed the button on the MRI compatible response box when
definitions were true. This task engages semantic processing regions
along the temporal and inferior parietal cortices associated with
Table 1 Sample characteristics and group comparisons
Patients (n = 21) Controls (n = 48) P
Descriptive statistics
Age (years) 8.67 (2.2) 9.06 (2.48) 0.57
Sex (females, males) 9,12 24,24 0.72
Language lateralization (laterality indices)
Broca’s area 0.68 (0.21) 0.71 (0.16) 0.37
Wernicke’s area 0.54 (0.42) 0.63 (0.32) 0.42
Neuropsychological performance
General verbal ability composite (Z-score) 0.73 (0.8) 0.32 (0.9) 50.001
Verbal IQ (SS) 100 (13) 117 (16) 50.001
CELF-IV Core language (SS) 100 (12) 113 (11) 50.001
EOWPVT (SS) 98 (14) 114 (16) 50.001
Performance (non-verbal) IQ (SS) 99 (11) 110 (14) 0.002
In-scanner measures
Movement (mm) 1.87 (2.88) 1.97 (3.2) 0.9
Task performance (% correct) 65.56% (19) 78.88% (17) 0.008
Epilepsy characteristics
Age of seizure onset (years) 5.01 (2.85)
Duration of seizures (years) 4.23 (3.54)
Seizure frequency
Daily 5%
Weekly 14%
Monthly 33%
41 per six months 43%
Seizure lateralization
Left 76%
Right 24%
Seizure localization
Frontal 14.30%
Temporal 57.10%
Parietal 4.80%
Fronto-temporal 9.50%
Temporo-parietal 4.80%
Central 4.80%
Undetermined 4.80%
Demographic and epilepsy variables, as well as standard scores (SS) on neuropsychological assessments for children with focal epilepsy (patients) and healthy children
(controls), including significant group differences (independent samples t-tests). Healthy children had no history of developmental, learning, neurological or psychiatric
disorder. In-scanner task performance data were available for 47 healthy controls and 18 patients. Age of onset and seizure frequency data were not available for one
participant.
EOWPVT = Expressive One Word Picture Vocabulary Test.
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sentence comprehension, and inferior frontal and inferior parietal
regions associated with semantic predictions and word retrieval
(Gaillard et al., 2007; Berl et al., 2014). This task also offers the
benefit of performance monitoring and developmentally matched
levels; easy (4–6 years), medium (7–9 years) and hard (10–12
years). Seventy per cent of items were correct targets and 30%
were foils. During the baseline condition participants listened to
reversed speech and pressed the button upon hearing a tone.
This allowed for the subtraction of bilateral activation due to pri-
mary audition and was matched to the experimental condition for
motor response, length of utterance and volume of presentation.
The task was presented in a blocked design with 10 alternating
30-s blocks, five active and five baseline, resulting in a total
scan time of 5 min. Individual stimuli were presented every 3 s
with a total of 10 stimuli per block. This task was performed as part
of a larger imaging protocol performed during the same scanning
session.
Data preprocessing
Image data preprocessing and group analyses were performed using
Statistical Parametric Mapping software (SPM8; University College
London) and Matlab (The MathWorks Inc.). Images were spatially
normalized to the MNI standard anatomical space, spatially smoothed
using an 8 mm full-width at half-maximum Gaussian kernel and tem-
porally filtered (high-pass filter: 128 s). Individual t-maps were gener-
ated with movement parameters as covariates of no interest, to control
for in-scanner movement. In-scanner movement did not differ be-
tween controls and patients (Table 1). Group maps were generated
using a random-effects model.
Left hemisphere regions of interest
Using the automatic anatomic labels (Tzourio-Mazoyer et al., 2002) in
the Wake Forest Pick Atlas (Maldjian et al., 2003, 2004), we created
eight anatomic regions of interest in the left hemisphere (Fig. 1A)
according to known anatomical boundaries within Broca’s area (infer-
ior frontal gyrus), Wernicke’s area (middle and superior temporal gyri)
and Geschwind’s territory (inferior parietal lobe) (Brodmann, 1909).
Anatomic regions of interest were overlaid on the control group acti-
vation map (Fig. 1B) and a 4-mm radius sphere was drawn around the
global point maxima within each region. These regions of interest were
used as network nodes for the analysis of mean functional MRI signal
change and functional connectivity in the dominant (left hemisphere)
language network. We classified nodes as dorsal or ventral (Fig. 1A) to
interpret our results in relation to current functional neuroanatomical
models of language (Hickok and Poeppel, 2004). To ensure placement
of regions of interest was not unduly influenced by our sample, we
confirmed these are common areas for language activation by entering
peak coordinates into a functional MRI database (http://beta.neuro-
synth.org), which verified that 470 studies of language also found
activation within six voxels of our peak activation.
Region of interest analyses
Nodal activation
Percent mean functional MRI signal change was extracted from each
region of interest using MarsBaR software (Brett et al., 2002). We
used repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) to investigate
the effect of group (between-subject factor) and node (within-subject
factor) on activation strength.
Paired region of interest functional connectivity analysis
Mean time courses were extracted from each of the eight
network nodes. Pearson’s r correlation coefficients were
calculated between mean time courses for all node pair combin-
ations (25 in total) as a measure of functional connectivity strength,
and were converted to Fisher’s z-scores for statistical analyses.
Mixed ANOVA were performed to investigate the effect of
group (between-subject factor), connection (within-subject factor)
and connection type (within-subject factor; frontotemporal,
frontoparietal and temporo-parietal) on functional connectivity
strength.
Identification of language networks
using principal component analysis
Two PCAs were performed across all participants (n = 69), using a
direct oblimin rotation with 25 iterations and corrected with the
Kaiser criterion (including variables with an eigenvector 41). Only
variables with factor loadings 40.4 (which explain at least 16% of
the variance in a given factor) were reported (Field, 2005). Activated
networks were investigated (PCA-A) by entering mean functional MRI
signal change values for each node. Factors from this analysis repre-
sent a cluster of brain regions that behave similarly across individuals
(they share between-subject variability in task-related functional MRI
signal change). As it is their collective response that defines them as a
single factor, we interpret these regions as representing a functional
network. Synchronized networks were investigated (PCA-S) by
entering all 25 z-scores from the paired region of interest functional
connectivity analysis. Here factors represent networks of connections
with shared between-subject variance in functional connectivity
strength. Regression factor scores for individual participants were gen-
erated for each PCA (activated and synchronized), to quantify how
strongly the extracted networks were activated (PCA-A) or synchro-
nized (PCA-S) for each individual. A factor score of 0 represents the
average for the sample. Positive factor scores indicate higher-than-
average activation or synchrony, and negative factor scores indicate
lower-than-average activation or synchrony.
The relation of language networks to
age, epilepsy, performance and
cognition
Two mixed ANOVA were performed to investigate the effects of
component (network), diagnostic group and age group (4–6, 7–9
and 10–12 years) on regression factor scores from PCA-A and
PCA-S. The association of age of onset, duration of epilepsy, in-scan-
ner task performance and general verbal ability to factor scores was
investigated using Pearson’s r correlation coefficient. Networks show-
ing a significant relationship with the general verbal ability composite
were investigated further in relation to individual neuropsychological
measures. This stepwise approach served to reduce the number of
comparisons made. Finally, all networks were investigated as predictors
of language function (Core Language composite scores on CELF-IV)
with multiple linear regression, to identify which network and which
parameter (functional MRI signal change or functional connectivity)
were most informative for predicting language outcome in children
with epilepsy. All P-values were adjusted for multiple comparisons
using the Bonferroni procedure.
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Results
Neuropsychological performance
Patients had lower verbal and non-verbal abilities than controls
(Table 1). Verbal ability (as measured by the composite score)
did not differ between age groups and did not correlate with
age in controls (P = 0.76 and 0.17, respectively) or patients
(P = 0.75 and 0.81, respectively). Verbal ability was not correlated
with age of onset or duration of epilepsy in patients (P-
values40.42). Task performance did not differ between age
groups in controls (accuracy P = 0.08, reaction time P = 0.48) or
patients (accuracy P = 0.32, reaction time P = 0.44). In the control
group, there was a trend for a correlation of performance accuracy
with age (P = 0.06) which was driven by one outlier. There was no
correlation once this outlier was removed (P = 0.21).
Group activation
Both groups activated the language network during Auditory
Description Decision Task performance, including left superior
temporal regions, temporal pole, inferior parietal lobe, Broca’s
area [left Brodmann area (BA) 44 and 45] and middle frontal
gyrus, bilateral BA 47, basal ganglia, anterior cingulate cortex
and right cerebellum (Fig. 1B).
Region of interest analyses
Nodal activation
Patients showed lower mean functional MRI signal change than
controls [main effect of group: F(1,64) = 10.74, P = 0.002].
Post hoc independent samples t-tests confirmed signal change
values were lower in patients for all nodes (P-values50.02)
except BA 44 (which was higher in patients; P = 0.047) and the
angular gyrus (which did not differ between groups; P = 0.95)
(Fig. 2A).
Paired region of interest functional connectivity analysis
Mean functional MRI signal time courses were positively corre-
lated for all 25 network node pairings (P-values 50.001). There
was no main effect or interaction effect of diagnostic group on
overall functional connectivity [F(1,67) = 0.34, P = 0.56], nor on
frontotemporal, frontoparietal or temporo-parietal connections
(all P-values40.31) (Fig. 2B).
Figure 1 Network nodes (regions of interest) placed within classic language regions (A) according to peak maxima in the control
group activation map (B), and their functional characteristics (C). Regions of interest were placed along the dorsal (solid line) and ventral
(dashed line) language streams (A). Coordinates in MNI space and the associated roles of each node in the language network are listed
(C), according to consistent structure–function relationships which have emerged from 20 years of language functional MRI and PET
studies (taken from Price, 2010, 2012). Network nodes include BA 47 (pars orbitalis), BA 45 (pars triangularis), BA 44 (pars opercularis),
anterior temporal lobe (aTL), middle temporal lobe (mTL), posterior temporal lobe (pTL), supramarginal gyrus (SMG) and angular gyrus
(AG).
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Identification of language networks
with principal component analysis
Two factors were extracted from both PCA-A and PCA-S (Fig. 3):
dorsal and ventral activated networks (dA and vA, respectively)
and dorsal and ventral synchronized networks (dS and vS,
respectively). To confirm this factor solution provided a valid
representation of the typical network structure, we recalculated
PCA-A in healthy controls alone. Encouragingly, this analysis also
extracted two factors (explaining 55% of the variance) that
distinguished between dorsal and ventral regions: the dorsal
factor showed activation in the inferior frontal gyrus (BA 44 and
47) and inferior parietal lobe (angular gyrus and supramarginal
gyrus) and explained 39% of between-subject variability. The
ventral factor showed combined activation of all temporal nodes
and BA 45, and explained 16% of between-subject variability.
Activated language networks
Effect of age
An interaction of age and diagnostic group [F(2,60) = 3.74,
P = 0.03] showed that, in the control group, younger children
(4–6 year olds) had higher factor scores than older children
(10–12 year olds) (P = 0.02; Fig. 4A). Correlation analyses also
showed a decrease in factor loadings with age in the control
group, for both components (r = 0.38 and 0.34,
P-values50.03; Fig. 4B). This correlation remained significant
when controlling for task performance (accuracy and reaction
time) and verbal ability (as measured by the composite score)
for ventral activated networks (r = 0.32, P = 0.045) and at
trend level for dorsal activated networks (r = 0.27, P = 0.09).
There were no age effects in the patient group.
Effect of epilepsy
There was an interaction of diagnostic group and component
[F(1,60) = 47.1, P5 0.001; Fig. 4A], suggesting between-group
differences in factor scores for dorsal and ventral networks.
Post hoc ANOVAs investigating the effects of age and epilepsy
on factor scores for each component separately revealed children
with epilepsy (regardless of age) had greatly reduced factor scores
for ventral activated networks compared to healthy children
[F(1,60) = 44.3, P50.001; Fig. 4A, bottom row], even when con-
trolling for group differences in task performance (P50.001). In
contrast, for the dorsal activated network (dA) there was a trend
for an interaction of age and group, suggesting older children with
epilepsy (47 years of age) showed increased activation in the
dorsal network relative to healthy children of the same age
[F(2,60) = 2.69, P = 0.08, Fig. 4A, top row]. However, this was
no longer a trend when controlling for group differences in task
performance accuracy (P = 0.14). Further analyses showed factor
scores for dA were strongly correlated with task performance ac-
curacy for children with epilepsy (r = 0.62, P = 0.008), but not for
controls (r = 0.08, P = 0.63), such that children with epilepsy
who performed better inside the scanner showed increased acti-
vation in this dorsal network. Neither ventral nor dorsal activated
networks were related to age of onset or duration of epilepsy.
Synchronized language networks
There was no main effect or interaction of component, age or
diagnostic group on factor scores from PCA-S. Factor loadings
from PCA-A and PCA-S were not correlated (r50.08, P40.49)
suggesting they measure distinct attributes of the language
network.
Figure 2 (A) Mean functional MRI signal change (Z-scores) in network nodes in the patient group. Z-scores show the mean functional
MRI signal strength in network nodes for patients, expressed in relation to the control group mean and standard deviation (with 95%
confidence intervals). (B) Strength of individual functional connections by region and by diagnostic group. Pearson’s R correlation
coefficient values for patients (grey) and controls (black); no significant group differences. fMRI = functional MRI; aTL = anterior temporal
lobe; mTL = middle temporal lobe; pTL = posterior temporal lobe; AG = angular gyrus; SMG = supramarginal gyrus.
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The relation of network measures to
task performance and language ability
Due to the main effect of diagnostic group on factor scores from
PCA-A, correlation analyses were performed in control and patient
groups separately. In-scanner task performance was not associated
with network measures when controlling for age. Higher factor
scores for vA associated with better general verbal ability for con-
trols (r = 0.30, P = 0.04) and patients (r = 0.47, P = 0.04), specifi-
cally: higher verbal IQ (r = 0.29, P50.05) and CELF-IV core
language composite scores in controls (r = 0.31, P = 0.04; Fig.
4C), and higher CELF-IV core language composite scores in pa-
tients (r = 0.69, P = 0.002; Fig. 4C). The correlation of vA factor
scores and core language composite scores remained significant
when controlling for in-scanner task performance (controls:
r = 0.35, P = 0.02, patients: r = 0.75, P = 0.002) and when control-
ling for age for patients (controls: r = 0.28, P = 0.06, patients:
r = 0.68, P = 0.001). There were no significant correlations be-
tween factor scores from PCA-S and the general verbal ability
composite.
Predictors of language ability
To investigate the independent contribution of different network
measures (vA, dA, vS, dS) to language ability in children with and
without epilepsy, stepwise linear regression was performed in both
groups separately. In both groups, only activation strength in the
ventral network (vA) predicted language ability (CELF-IV core lan-
guage composite scores); explaining 47% of language perform-
ance in children with epilepsy (R
2
adjusted = 0.47, P = 0.002) and 8%
in healthy children (R
2
adjusted = 0.077, P5 0.04).
Discussion
Using novel methods we provide new evidence for activated and
synchronized networks, which suggest the developing language
system—like the mature language system—shows a division of
labour between dorsal and ventral systems (Scott et al., 2000;
Wise, 2003; Hickok and Poeppel, 2004). Although both networks
were recruited to support language performance in typically de-
veloping children, particularly early in life (4–6 years), children
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Figure 3 Language networks extracted by PCAs. Dorsal (d; top row) and ventral (v; bottom row) principal components extracted from
PCA-A (left) and PCA-S (right). Components from PCA-A (activated networks; A) represent networks of nodes (black) with shared
between-subject variability in task-related functional MRI signal fluctuations across individuals. Components from PCA-S (synchronized
networks; S) represent networks of node-pairings with shared between-subject variability in functional connectivity. The percentage of
between-subject variability explained is depicted for each component (bottom right corner). For synchronized networks, line thickness is
weighted by mean factor loading, where thicker lines indicate higher factor loadings. Negative factor scores are highlighted (–) for ventral
synchronized networks (vS). dA = dorsal activated; vA = ventral activated; dS = dorsal synchronized; aTL = anterior temporal lobe;
mTL = middle temporal lobe; pTL = posterior temporal lobe; AG = angular gyrus; SMG = supramarginal gyrus.
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with focal epilepsy failed to recruit the ventral system, and this
was a marker of poorer language ability. These findings highlight
the importance of the ventral language system for typical
language development, and provide a potential explanation for
the increased incidence of language impairment in children with
epilepsy.
Dorsal and ventral systems in the typi-
cally developing language system
Through the novel application of PCA to both functional MRI
signal change and functional connectivity data, we were able to
extend findings from single-region and single-connection compari-
sons, to investigate developmental changes in language network
topology and synchrony. Both PCAs extracted two main compo-
nents (networks), which we interpreted as having a dorsal or
ventral stream topology, based on known white matter connec-
tions. These provide novel evidence for a degree of functional
separation within the language system, previously only seen in
structural connectivity studies. As we did not overtly manipulate
aspects of task demands, the function of each network cannot be
inferred directly. However, structure-to-function mappings from
the conventional functional MRI literature (Price, 2012) provide
a strong basis for interpreting the functional roles of these sub-
networks.
Ventral network
We identified active and tightly synchronized networks predomin-
antly involving BA 45 and 47, and the anterior and middle tem-
poral nodes. These regions are implicated in semantic processing
of sentences and semantic decision-making, which are necessary
skills for auditory comprehension. The activated ventral compo-
nent (vA) also included activation in the posterior temporal and
supramarginal nodes, implicated in sentence-level semantic access
and sub-vocal articulation to support comprehension, respectively.
We found a strong correlation between activation strength in vA
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Figure 4 (A) Significant interaction of epilepsy and age group on factor scores from dorsal (top) and ventral (bottom) networks extracted
from PCA-A. Mean factor scores for controls (solid line) and patients (dashed line) on dorsal activated (dA) and ventral activated (vA)
networks are depicted across three age categories. Factor scores for ventral activated networks were significantly reduced in the patient
group (bottom), while patients showed a trend for higher factor scores on dorsal activated networks (top). In the control group,
factor scores were significantly higher for 4–6 year olds than 10–12 year olds (P = 0.02) for both ventral and dorsal activated networks.
(B) Significant correlation between factors scores from PCA-A and age in healthy children. (C) Relationship of factor scores with language
ability as measured by core language composite scores on the CELF-IV for dorsal activated (insignificant; P40.05) and ventral activated
networks (controls: r = 0.31, P = 0.04, patients: r = 0.69, P = 0.002). The corresponding network is depicted next to the y-axis for each
graph, to aid interpretation.
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and the core language composite on the CELF-IV, which is com-
prised of several tasks requiring receptive language (concepts &
following directions, recalling sentences etc.) and further supports
the role of the ventral system in auditory comprehension. The
supramarginal gyrus and BA 44 are together implicated in a
dorsal phonological working memory system (Vigneau et al.,
2006; Price, 2012). Synchrony between these regions was
attenuated in vS, and may reflect reduced demands on dor-
sal working memory or attentional systems when comprehen-
sion is achieved mainly via semantic processing in the ventral
system.
Dorsal network
We identified a more dorsal network with activation increases in
BA44, the angular gyrus and middle temporal node (dA). We also
identified a widely connected network (dS) showing tight
synchrony of inferior parietal nodes with inferior frontal and
temporal nodes. This pattern of functional connectivity mirrors
the underlying white matter tracts of the dorsal system (arcuate
fasciculus), which connects the inferior parietal lobe to both the
frontal and temporal lobes (Catani et al., 2005). As such, we
consider this a dorsal network, which may be involved in working
memory and phonological processing (Vigneau et al., 2006; Saur
et al., 2008). Crucially, this network shows functional connectivity
among both dorsal and ventral nodes, emphasizing the overlap of
these systems during naturalistic use of language (Weiller et al.,
2009).
A middle temporal hub
Over the course of development the internal sensorimotor,
memory and affective representations of words become strongly
associated over time and due to extensive experience with
language. Although highly controlled language tasks can distin-
guish between dorsal and ventral systems in healthy adults (Saur
et al., 2010), these associations firmly integrate the two pathways
into a synergistic system during naturalistic use of language
(Pulvermu¨ller and Fadiga, 2010; Rolheiser et al., 2011). The
middle temporal gyrus is a potential substrate for integration of
dorsal and ventral systems due to its extensive anatomical con-
nectivity, and may be a critical language hub (Turken and
Dronkers, 2011). Our findings support this hypothesis; the
middle temporal node was involved in both dorsal and ventral
networks identified with PCA.
Maturation of dorsal and ventral
networks
Longitudinal and cross-sectional studies in children using conven-
tional functional MRI have shown both increases and decreases in
language network activation with age (Ahmad et al., 2003; Brown
et al., 2005; Plante et al., 2006; Schmithorst et al., 2006;
Szaflarski et al., 2006, 2012; Brauer and Friederici, 2007; Berl
et al., 2010, 2014; Yeatman et al., 2010; Lidzba et al., 2011).
Findings are inconsistent and conflicting however, most likely due
to use of different language tasks and inconsistent control over in-
scanner task performance and language proficiency. For example,
up to 50% of apparent age-related changes in network activation
can be due to task performance differences (Brown et al., 2005).
We therefore provide novel evidence that whole-network
activation in dorsal and ventral language systems reduces with
age during typical development, when task performance and
language proficiency are well-controlled. Increased network
activation in younger children may suggest the task was more
difficult for these children (Yeatman et al., 2010), despite an
age-adjusted task design and equivalent performance accuracy
across age groups. Alternatively, reduced whole-network
activation in older children may reflect refining of systems with
age, with only a subset of nodes supporting proficient task
performance later in life. For example, young children (510
years) show activation along the extent of the inferior frontal
gyrus during a syntactic processing task, whereas older children
(410 years) show localized activation around BA 44 (Nunez et al.,
2011). As such, our findings could be considered as evidence
supporting the interactive specialization framework of cognitive
development, which predicts refining of cognitive networks with
age (Johnson, 2011).
We also found evidence to suggest healthy children with more
proficient language—regardless of age and in-scanner task
performance—show increased activation throughout the ventral
network. Conventional functional MRI studies have also shown
increased language proficiency is associated with increased and
more extensive activity in left hemisphere language regions
(Yeatman et al., 2010; Lidzba et al., 2011; Nunez et al., 2011).
In contrast to findings of network activation, we did not find
evidence for age-related changes in functional connectivity.
Although left hemisphere functional connectivity differs when
comparing very young children to adults (Friederici et al., 2011),
another study which investigated changes across childhood also
failed to find evidence for major age-related connectivity changes
(Wilke et al., 2009). This may reflect the early establishment of
fundamental white matter structures in the brain, despite their
ongoing refinement after 5 years of age (Lebel et al., 2008).
Alternatively, the poor temporal resolution of functional MRI or
the influence of hidden dynamics may limit our ability to detect
changes in network synchrony. Dynamic causal modelling (Friston
et al., 2003) may be better placed to investigate subtle, or more
complex, changes in network dynamics across childhood and
adolescence, for example by accounting for possible age-related
alterations in the haemodynamic response function (Friston et al.,
2013).
The effects of childhood-onset focal
epilepsy on language network topology
PCA suggested ventral language regions work together in a coor-
dinated network, which is compromised in children with epilepsy.
The typical developmental trajectory of activation in this ventral
network for healthy children was not seen in children with epi-
lepsy, nor was there evidence for developmental delay. Instead,
activation of this network was consistently decreased for children
with epilepsy across childhood, suggesting a pattern of atypical
development. In support of this interpretation, reduced activation
in this network was associated with poorer language function,
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predicting almost half the variance in language ability in children
growing up with epilepsy. Previous studies also suggest the ventral
system may be particularly crucial for typical language develop-
ment, due to its relatively early maturation compared to the dorsal
system (Brauer et al., 2013). Further, the relevance of the ventral
system to (receptive) language outcome has been documented in
several patient populations (Crinion and Price, 2005; Warren
et al., 2009; Agosta et al., 2013). For example, in a large
sample of adults with acute stroke, auditory comprehension def-
icits were associated with lesions affecting the extreme capsule (a
ventral tract) (Kummerer et al., 2013). There is also accumulating
evidence to suggest early structural damage to the ventral system
has important consequences for language development. For ex-
ample, damage to the extreme capsule and uncinate fasciculus—
and not the arcuate fasciculus—is associated with language im-
pairment in children born preterm (Northam et al., 2012). In add-
ition, lesions encroaching on the ventral system are associated
with functional reorganization of language in children with drug-
resistant epilepsy (Pahs et al., 2013), suggesting damage to this
system impacts the wider language network. Unlike these previous
studies, our sample had no overt structural lesion. We therefore
hypothesize changes in the ventral system in this study are related
to epilepsy variables or its remote cause. Given the relatively short
duration of epilepsy, however, we could not fully investigate the
contribution of longer duration of epilepsy, which is best ad-
dressed by longitudinal studies. Our initial findings however, do
suggest the topology of ventral network activation may provide
insights into the neural mechanisms of language impairment in this
population.
In contrast with ventral network nodes, our analysis of mean
functional MRI signal change showed activation in BA 44 was
increased in patients. This region has been associated with the
dorsal stream, and is involved in processing complex syntax,
syntactic working memory, phonological processing and lexical
retrieval (Fiebach et al., 2005; Friederici, 2006; Friederici et al.,
2006; Heim et al., 2009a, b). Principal Component Analysis re-
vealed BA 44 shared between-subject variance in task-related
activation with the middle temporal node and supramarginal
gyrus (dA), and was functionally connected with regions anatom-
ically connected via the arcuate fasciculus (dS). Activation of the
dorsal network (dA) was increased in patients (especially those 47
years of age), providing novel evidence that reduced activation in
one stream may be accompanied by increased activation in the
other. Increased activation of the dorsal network was associated
with improved task performance in the patient group. This finding
suggests that flexibility in recruitment of the two streams enables
functional compensation.
The effect of childhood-onset focal
epilepsy on language network
synchrony
Previous studies suggest that functional connectivity in the left
hemisphere language network is reduced in adults with epilepsy
regardless of side of seizure onset, and that this is associated with
poorer language function (Waites et al., 2006; Vlooswijk et al.,
2010; Pravata et al., 2011). Contrary to these findings—and our
own hypotheses—we found no group differences in functional
connectivity at either level of analysis; single-connection (paired
region of interest functional connectivity analysis) or network
(PCA). Our findings may differ from previous studies because of
three main methodological differences: first, previous studies per-
formed functional connectivity analyses using large anatomical re-
gions of interest, comprised of functionally distinct brain regions.
Large regions of interest may conceal changes in connectivity
associated with specific functional networks. For example, a
region of interest based on the entire inferior frontal gyrus will
average time courses from BA 44, 45 and 47, which show a pos-
terior–anterior gradient for phonological, syntactic and semantic
processing, respectively (Bookheimer, 2002). For this reason, we
placed small regions of interest within functional subdivisions of
classic language regions. Large regions of interest may also result
in overlap with other (non-linguistic) networks supporting task
performance, such as attention or executive functioning. Indeed,
previous studies using large regions of interest report changes in
functional connectivity most often involving the anterior and pos-
terior cingulate cortices (Waites et al., 2006; Vlooswijk et al.,
2010). These regions may be involved in attentional processes
supporting task performance, rather than linguistic processing
per se (Fu et al., 2002; Leech et al., 2011). We aimed to retain
the focus of our analysis to core language processing regions, by
placing small regions of interest within specific language regions.
Second, in contrast with previous studies, we investigated func-
tional connectivity in children who retained left hemisphere lan-
guage dominance. Because atypical (right or bilateral) language
lateralization is more common in people with epilepsy compared
to healthy controls (Rosenberger et al., 2009), it is difficult to
differentiate the effects of language reorganization from the
effects of epilepsy on functional connectivity in previous studies.
The one study that did control for language dominance (i.e. only
participants with left hemisphere language dominance were
included) found no evidence for reduced left hemisphere
functional connectivity in adults with epilepsy (Protzner and
McAndrews, 2011). Previous findings of reduced functional
connectivity between language regions in adults with epilepsy
may therefore reflect differences in language dominance, rather
than the effect of epilepsy per se. To further emphasize this point,
we failed to find any association between epilepsy variables and
network measures in this study. Even in the aforementioned
studies of adults with epilepsy, neither age of onset, frequency
of seizures, drug load, nor seizure focus accounted for variation
in language network functional connectivity (Vlooswijk et al.,
2010). However, initial research does suggest seizure duration
(chronicity) may be an important variable for network connectiv-
ity; a prolonged duration of epilepsy has been shown to reduce
functional connectivity (Luo et al., 2011) and promote a more
random network configuration (van Dellen, 2009). In addition, a
prolonged duration of epilepsy may also be accumulatively
detrimental to language function (Caplan, 2009). As such, it is
possible that children in this study may not have experienced a
sufficient duration of epilepsy to demonstrate changes in func-
tional connectivity compared to adults with epilepsy. However,
previous research in adults with epilepsy also provides little support
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for a direct influence of epilepsy on functional connectivity in the
language system.
Third, we adjusted task difficulty according to developmental
ability, to reduce variability of in-scanner task performance and
effort. In this context, we were unable to identify group
differences in functional connectivity, despite differences in
network topology which remained highly significant when control-
ling for in-scanner performance. Studies that have reported
reduced functional connectivity between core language regions
in adults with epilepsy (Vlooswijk et al., 2010; Pravata et al.,
2011) used a one-size-fits-all approach to task design, and did
not control for in-scanner task performance. As such, differences
in functional connectivity reported in these studies may reflect
differences in performance accuracy or effort between healthy
participants and participants with epilepsy. Indeed, changes in
functional connectivity are related to poorer performance on
similar language tasks outside the scanner (Vlooswijk et al., 2010).
Finally, in adults it has been shown that changes in language
network connectivity are more pronounced in patients with a
greater degree of cognitive impairment (Vlooswijk et al., 2011).
It is therefore possible that functional connectivity changes may be
apparent in children with more severe epilepsy and cognitive
impairment; for example, those with drug-resistant epilepsy.
Aside from these methodological differences, our results may
suggest functional connectivity is less vulnerable to the effects of
childhood-onset epilepsy than adult-onset epilepsy. This requires
empirical support, however, particularly with respect to the effect
of epilepsy duration on language networks. Future studies inves-
tigating the relationship of functional connectivity to disease
status, task performance and language ability in adults compared
to children would be highly valuable, to assess the sensitivity of
connectivity measures to variation in disease state and ability
across the lifespan.
The effects of epilepsy on reorganization of language networks
has been well documented in both adults and children with
epilepsy (Janszky et al., 2003; Liegeois et al., 2004; Gaillard
et al., 2007; Mbwana et al., 2009; Rosenberger et al., 2009;
You et al., 2011; Pahs et al., 2013). However little is known
about the neural correlates of language in the significant portion
of children with epilepsy (60%) who do not reorganize function
to the unaffected hemisphere. We highlight the importance of the
ventral language system to language outcome in these children.
This ventral network substantially overlaps with brain systems crit-
ical for speech intelligibility (Scott et al., 2000, 2006;
Vagharchakian et al., 2012), making it a good candidate region
for developmental language dysfunction.
Conclusion
The typically developing language system is composed of dorsal
and ventral networks. The ventral system is particularly important
for receptive language and appears to develop in early childhood,
while the dorsal system shows a more protracted developmental
course. The current study demonstrates that childhood-onset
epilepsy preferentially affects functional development of the
ventral language network, and that failure to activate this
system predicts poorer language ability in children with epilepsy.
These findings, along with accumulating evidence from develop-
mental populations with early-onset structural brain lesions,
suggest the ventral system may be the ‘Achilles heel’ of the
developing language system. It therefore represents an important
target for future research which aims to understand the neuroana-
tomical basis of the increased risk for language disorder, and the
propensity for compensation and plasticity, in children with
epilepsy.
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